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Quality With

Every Glass

Lancer has pioneered industry-leading draft beer 
dispensing products and services for over 50 years 
and is the market leader in the development and 
supply of dispensing solutions across Australia.

BEER SYSTEMS

TRAINING

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

BEER LINE CLEANING

FREE QUOTES

BAR FITOUT CONSULTATION

24/7 BREAKDOWN SE24/7 BREAKDOWN SERVICE

N 1BEER DISPENSING
S O L U T I O N S

o

www.lancerbeverage.com

CRAIG HINTER
STATE MANAGER SA/NT/WA
LANCER BEVERAGE (08)82681388

You pride yourself on performing at your very best.
And with an impressive long-term investment history, Hostplus knows a thing or two about performance, too. According to 
SuperRatings, our default Balanced investment option ranked highest, or second highest over 20,15, 10,7, 5 and 3 years to
30 June 2019.* Looking for a super fund that works as hard as you do? Visit hostplus.com.au

*Number one Fund over 7 years (11.13% p.a.) (48 funds), 5 years (9.65% p.a.) (48 funds) and 3 years (10.80% p.a.) (48 funds), and number two Fund over 20 years (8.10% p.a. (21 funds), 15 
years (8.16% p.a.) (29 funds) and 10 years (9.67% p.a.) (45 funds) – SuperRatings Fund Crediting Rate Survey, June 2019. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. 
Consider the Host-Plus PDS and your objectives, financial situation and needs, which are not accounted for in this information before making an investment decision. Host-Plus Pty Ltd ABN 
79 008 634 704, AFSL 244392, as trustee for the Hostplus Superannuation Fund ABN 68 657 495 890 (the Fund)  INH1201 0220

Hostplus. We go with you.

From one
top performer
to another.
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It has been a busy time over the Xmas, New Years and Australia Day 
period for parts of our industry across the Territory. Our small office has 
also hit the ground running and are dealing with significant events that 
will shape the year ahead.

Bushfires

When members and staff heard about the devasting Bushfires down south, 
their response typified the very real and personal nature of our Hospitality 
industry here in the Territory. 

Local NT Venues and their staff mobilised with fundraising concerts, 
collection tins, percentage of weekly sales, donation of tips, and auctions all 
being organised.

It is times like this you see the best of the Australian spirit, helping out our 
mates and this was showcased in our local Hospitality industry.

Coronavirus

Unfortunately, combined with the Bushfires down south, the outbreak of the 
Coronavirus in China is having a dampening effect on the year’s projections 
in terms of overall tourist numbers and the associated spend we can 
anticipate.

Our message to the world is clear: the NT tourism and hospitality industry is 
open for business.

Our message to Australians is clear: Holiday in the NT this year.

And our message to Territorians is clear: Continue to support local hospitality 
businesses; plan ‘staycations’, visit your favourite local hotels, clubs, 
restaurants and attractions and tell your family and friends it’s never been a 
better time to visit. 

Immediate Tourism Resilience Plan

We support the NT Government’s recently announced ‘Immediate Tourism 
Resilience Plan’ which is a re-prioritisation of existing resources towards 
addressing the impact the Bushfires and Coronavirus are likely to have.     
Key initiatives include:

• NT Business Events Support Fund Incentive – Doubled: The current NT 
Business Events Support Fund will be doubled to $200 per delegate 
for eligible applications received by 31 May 2020 for events staged by 
30 June 2021. The boosted offer will be promoted in partnership with 
Tourism Australia’s ‘Event Here This Year’ campaign #eventherethisyear 
and #ntbusinessevents and will also be used to retain the events 
already planned to occur that were at risk of cancellation.

• Additional Grant for ‘NEW ‘Visitor Experiences: an additional 
tourism grant round will be implemented via the Visitor Experience 
Enhancement Program, from March 2020 for applicants with NEW 
experiences only. VEEP is co-matched funding up to $50,000. 

• Tourism 2030 Conference – tickets to this Conference are now free to 
attend. Anyone that has pre-purchased tickets will be able to get a full 
refund. 

Whilst we welcome this ‘immediate’ response we will continue to advocate 
for additional new money for tourist attraction programs in the upcoming 
NT Budget but note their current fiscal capacity is limited due to other 
commitments.

Verbal Judo

Following the success of the Verbal Judo initiative rolled out for crowd 
controllers in Darwin in December there was a further session funded by 
the NT Government in January. In total 64 security personnel that work in 
hospitality venues received the training, as well as frontline managers.

We would welcome a commitment from the NT Government to co-fund this 
activity into the future, especially if they were to extend it throughout the 
Territory.

2020 Budget

The upcoming 2020 Budget is the last fiscal opportunity for the NT 
Government to make good on their 2016 pre-election commitments to 
industry. We continue to advocate for a gaming tax realignment to honour 
their previous commitment, want to see the risk-based licensing regime 
postponed given the state of the economy and want a firm commitment for 
additional tourist attraction funds over the forward estimates.

We acknowledge it is a tough financial environment for the NT Government 
but now is the right time to fix the tax, create investment certainty and boost 
tourism initiatives across the Territory.

Engagement

Speaking with many members and corporate partners from varied venues 
and industry backgrounds since taking the reins in December I am heartened 
by the breadth and depth of character displayed across our great industry. 
We have a great story to tell, should always be proud of our collective 
achievements and I will continue to work tirelessly on your behalf.

As always please drop me a line if you need to flag anything.

Alex

ALEX BRUCE - Hospitality NT Chief Executive Officer

CEO Report  

SALES  |  INSTALLATION 
MAINTENANCE  |  SERVICE 

Call: 08 8941 2222
www.simsrefrig.com.au
RTA No: AU00190
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NOMINATE NOW
visit trainingawards.nt.gov.au

The NT Training Awards are a celebration of 
excellence in Vocational Education and Training.
It is nearing that time of year again when the Territory’s best  
employers, trainers and individuals are recognised for their  
outstanding contribution to the Vocational Education and  
Training sector.

In its 65th year, the Northern Territory Training Awards offer  
finalists the chance to gain personal success and to be  
recognised as part of an elite group of ambassadors who  
represent the Territory’s best.

If you know someone who is making a difference in the  
hospitality industry and deserves to be recognised, go to 
trainingawards.nt.gov.au

Applications open 9 March 2020.

open  

9 March

For more information go to 
trainingawards.nt.gov.au

In November last year the Federal Government 
replaced the subclass 489 visa with the new 
Skilled Work Regional (Provisional)  
visa subclass 491. 

This new visa now provides eligible skilled workers 
nominated by the Northern Territory Government 
to live and work in regional Australia for five years, 
as opposed to four years. 

The new visa also has a pathway to permanent 
residence for those who have lived and worked in 
the Territory for three years.

As part of the Australian Governments focus on 
encouraging skilled migrants to live and work in 
regional Australia, priority processing is also being 
afforded to the new regional visa.

In December 2019, MigrationNT opened online 
applications for Northern Territory nominations 
under the subclass 491 visa. Since then there 
has been a large number of applications received. 

The State/Territory general skilled migration 
program is a good alternative to the employer-
sponsored programs which require nominations 
by Northern Territory businesses.

In nominating skilled workers for the visa, the 
Territory Government applies robust criteria to 
select candidates who can demonstrate strong 
prospects of employment in the Northern Territory.

Northern Territory employers are welcome 
to contact the team at MigrationNT by 
email (migration@nt.gov.au) or telephone 
(89995264) for more information.

New changes to the skilled migration landscape will support Territory businesses to fill shortages in their workforce.
New migration opportunities for skilled workers

Visa holders are also required to successfully 
meet rigorous Home Affairs criteria which 
includes attaining a high level of English and 
being positively assessed as being skilled in their 
nominated occupation.

The newly established Skills Recognition Centre 
and the PET English testing centre in Darwin 
provide more avenues for prospective applicants 
to have their skills and English language 
assessed.

The NT Designated Area Migration Agreement 
(DAMA II), now in its second year of operation 
continues to provide NT employers with greater 
access to overseas workers to fill skill shortages. 

Since implementation in early 2019, 100 NT 
businesses have been endorsed by MigrationNT 
to access a total of 420 positions to be filled by 
overseas workers. 

At the end of 2019, MigrationNT undertook a 
review of DAMA II and a submission to optimise 
the program and expand the occupation list has 
been made to the Department of Home Affairs.

Updates on DAMA II will be provided to industry 
by MigrationNT.
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Good Friday and Christmas Day Trading 2020

This year the Easter period falls from Friday 10 
April to Monday 13 April 2020.  Traditionally Good 
Friday and Christmas Day have been days on 
which liquor sales for on premises consumption 
have been prohibited or significantly restricted.  
Previously licensees have been required to 
specifically apply for temporary or permanent 
variation of licence conditions prior to being 
authorised to trade on Good Friday or Christmas 
Day.  That situation has changed with the 
introduction of the Liquor Regulations 2019 and 
standard licence conditions that deal with liquor 
sales on Christmas Day and Good Friday.

The new regulations include specific conditions 
for licensees with a club, public bar, producers, 
restaurant or restaurant bar authority allowing 
the sale of liquor for on premises consumption 
on both Good Friday and Christmas Day. The 
permissible hours are between the hours of 11 
am and 9 pm and sales are restricted to patrons 
who also purchase a meal during the specified 
trading hours.

For licensees who have already applied to have 
their liquor licence converted so they are covered 
by the new Liquor Act 2019, the new condition 
applies automatically and there is no requirement 
for those licensees to apply again should they 
wish to trade on Good Friday or Christmas Day.

The new regulations allow for liquor trade on 
Good Friday and Christmas Day but it is a matter 
for licensees whether they actually trade on those 
days.  

Liquor licences that have not been converted 
remain subject to the Liquor Act 1978.  In those 
circumstances, the new regulation dealing with 
trade on Good Friday and Christmas Day does not 
apply.  If those licensees wish to trade on either 
of those days there are two options:

1. Apply to have your liquor licence converted 
before Easter 2020 and the Good Friday 
and Christmas Day condition will apply 
automatically after conversion.  This is the 
simplest process for licensees who wish to 
trade on Good Friday 2020 and will result 
in on-going approval to trade on those days.  
Licensing NT should be able to convert 
licences in time for Good Friday trading so 
long as the conversion application is lodged 
prior to the end of March 2020.

2. If licensees do not wish to convert their 
liquor licence before Easter but wish to 
trade on Good Friday 2020, they will 
need to apply to the Liquor Commission 
for a variation of their current licence 
conditions.  Applications of this type will 
be subject to the usual requirements of 
advertising, potential objections, community 
impact and public interest assessment. 
Licensees wishing to follow this course will 
need to apply immediately allowing that 
applications that are to be referred to the 
Liquor Commission require at least three 
months lead time.

Any application to trade outside the times 
prescribed by the regulations (from 11 am to 9  
pm) will also need to be referred to the Liquor 
Commission.  Allowing that all liquor licences will 
be converted by October 2020 the Christmas Day 
trading hours will apply to all relevant authorities 
prior to Christmas 2020.  Licensees will not need 
apply again unless they are seeking to trade 
outside the hours set out in the regulations.

Good Friday remains as a day on which the sale 
of takeaway liquor is not authorised regardless 
of the type of authority held or whether or not a 
liquor licence has been converted.

Other benefits to licensees in converting their 
liquor licences:

The conversion of liquor licences for some 
authorities will result in additional benefits for 
licensees.

Public Bar Authority: the new regulations provide 
that full meals need only be provided for at 
least five days per week, previously seven days 
per week.  Light meals must be available on 
days when full meals are not provided however, 
the change will allow licensees flexibility in 
not operating a full kitchen during days of low 
demand for meals.  Refer to regulation 77 of the 
Liquor Regulations 2019.

Producers Authority: Licensees who hold a 
producer’s authority are authorised to sell liquor 
produced by the licensee for consumption 
away from the licensed premises without the 
requirement to hold a takeaway authority.  Refer 
to section 47(1)(j) of the Liquor Act 2019.

Restaurant and Restaurant Bar Authority: For 
licensees holding a restaurant or restaurant bar 
authority, it is not a breach of this authority if a 
patron takes away the unconsumed portion of 
wine left in a bottle purchased with the meal, 
regardless of whether the licensee holds a 
takeaway authority. Refer to 80(6) and 83(5) of 
the Liquor Regulations 2019.

Licensees are encouraged to apply for their liquor 
licences to be converted before the 1 April 2020 
deadline.  There is no cost for the conversion 
application. If a licensee does not apply before 1 
April 2020, the Director of Liquor Licensing may 
proceed to convert the licence or special licence 
without the licensee’s consent or participation.  
Our preference is to convert licenses before the 
deadline with the participation of and input from 
licensees.

PHILIP TIMNEY - Director of Liquor Licensing

Licensing NT  

Fusion Exhibition & Hire Services is Darwin’s leading exhibition, 
themed event and equipment hire company in Australia’s Northern 
Territory.  Fusion has been providing the exhibition and conference
market with highly professional shell schemes, furniture and theming
for over ten years.

1/43 Albatross Street, Winnellie, NT - www.fusiondisplays.com.au
Email: sales@fusiondisplays.com.au  Phone Number: (08) 8947 1990    
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The Verbal Judo training was funded by the 
NT’s Government’s BuildSkills grant program, 
which seeks to upskill and provide professional 
development opportunities to existing employees 
in critical areas. 

As the name suggests, Verbal Judo is a form of 
tactical communication training and the art of 
persuasion that enables the user to generate 
compliance in others under stressful conditions 
by using learned patterns of behaviour. 

The focus of the full day training is to teach 
attendees the importance of de-escalation and 
non-escalation and setting the right professional 
tone in every encounter. 

Thank you to our Members that supported this 
training and sent their staff. There was obviously 
a need for this sort of upskilling and professional 
development in our industry.

During December and February, over 60 hospitality staff from a wide variety of venues received training  
in ‘Verbal Judo’, from the Director of Verbal Judo Australia, Trevor Lawson.

The NT Government has introduced New Food Regulations for 
any business with a ‘Food Business’ licence. Disappointingly, 
this has occurred without any consultation with industry.

This year will see all registered food businesses required to pay  
$42 to renew their food licence in 2020. 

Then from 1 January 2021, the NT Government’s ‘Risk Classification’ 
system for food businesses will commence. This classification is solely 
based on the food processes the business undertakes, as per table 
below. The Department of Environmental Health will be visiting food 
businesses to determine your classification throughout 2020. 

Food safety requirements have not changed. 

For more information, please contact our office on 8981 3650 
for a link to the Food Business Risk Classification Framework.

Crowd Controllers and Frontline Managers Build Skills

New Food Regulations

The program was split into three components 
including role play at the end of the day: 

• Professionalism: How to develop  
the correct attitude

• Communication Theory:  Understanding your 
Audience & Getting the message across.

• Strategies: Putting it all  
together – SAFER8to5

Attendees ranged from Restaurant Managers  
to full-time licensed Crowd Controllers, with 
the learnings from Verbal Judo practical in all 
situations. Feedback we received from  
attendees was extremely positive. 

Food tour to Katherine &  
Regional MeMber’s Dinner  

(overnight Katherine)

Details will be sent to  
MeMbers in the coMing weeks.

Risk 
classification

Description Annual 
Fee

Priority 1
‘Microbial’ 

‘Restaurant and Takeaway’ (Bar, Café, Clubs, 
Restaurants, mobile food operator, market stall)

High risk food processed onsite from raw (e.g.) 
cooking, time delay before serving (cooling, 
hot or cold-holding). Food can be consumed 
on the premises, taken away by the customer 
or delivered. 

$175

Priority 2 ‘Restaurant and takeaways’ (fast food, juice 
bars, mobile food operator)

High risk food, processed from raw, direct 
cook/serve or make/serve operation intended 
for immediate consumption. Food can be 
consumed on the premises, taken away by the 
customer or delivered. 

 $108

Priority 3  ‘Low risk food unpackaged’ (bar serving 
alcohol, wine tasting)

Businesses that sell only low risk foods that 
are unpackaged may include repacking bulk 
ingredients into smaller units for sale.

$54

Priority 4  ‘Alcoholic Beverage Packaged’ (packaged or 
bottled beer, wine or spirits, bottleshops)

No fee 
required
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Rimfire Group is committed to renewable 
energy, and helping Territorian businesses  
save on their power bills through solar and 
energy efficiency solutions.

Join the  
the Solar 

Generation

p (08) 8943 0650
e enquiries@rimfireenergy.com.au

rimfireenergy.com.au

Territorians saving 
money and the 

environment.

100% 
NT ENERGY



NOW AVAILABLE

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT 
YOUR COCA-COLA AMATIL REPRESENTATIVE ON 13 26 53.
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What benefits does it give your 
customers?

• Convenience – puts control of food and 
drink orders in customers’ hands.

• No waiting or having to line up for service – 
customers can relax, enjoy time with family 
and friends, order at the table, and be 
served their dishes.

• Customers can order at their pace - no 
pressure to make decisions in a hurry.

• Transact at the Table - the entire transaction 
is completed on the web-based app.

• Customer delight - it appeals to a 
demographic that is technology savvy.

The impact on customer service and being 
able to differentiate yourself as a venue

Hotel managers are concerned that ordering from 
tablets or mobile devices at the table doesn’t 
present an opportunity to provide good customer 
service, or to upsell by discussing the meal with the 
customer. But the opposite is proving to be true.

Most restaurants have the following 
priorities in this order:

1. The quality of the food

2. The overall experience at the venue

3. The customer service experience

By providing an order at the table service, staff 
can focus on delivering good food, quickly and 
efficiently, improving the customer’s overall dining 
experience. Looking at the stats above, this is 
what people want.

What benefits does it deliver  
to your venue?

Increase in revenue: faster table turnover

In your restaurants doing multiple sittings in 
one night, table turnover is faster and therefore 
revenue improves. Restaurants using Order 
at Table are saying that ordering at the table 
increased their restaurant’s gross income by 5 
to 10 per cent and their table turnover by 7-10 
minutes. 

Increase in revenue: larger food orders

Ordering at the table is like having an open tab - 
people will order food progressively whilst there.  
This encourages people to order significantly 
more as they can order what they want and when 
they want, without having to move from the table. 
The same would occur in a front bar or a more 
casual setting.

Increased accuracy of orders

Human error is natural and there is one less 
human step in this transaction, resulting in 
increased accuracy of orders to the kitchen. 
This also means that the kitchen can quickly 
communicate any changes to the menu or items 
no longer available.

Reduced labour costs

Less staff are required to provide customer 
service while the venue continues to provide the 
same service level if not better.

Reduced congestion at the bar

Customers don’t need to come to the bar, as they 
order on their mobile device at the table.

So, what’s not to love?

Order at Table is now available with your  
H&L POS System. 

Email sales@hlaustralia.com.au to organise a 
chat about how ordering at the table from mobile 
devices will work for you and your venue. You can 
also call Bjorn Magabo on 0404 017 517

Australians are the fourth largest 
users of mobile phones in the 
world with 9 out of 10 now owning 
a smartphone. We’ve become 
accustomed to ordering food online, 
so it makes sense to match the 
service you provide with a similar 
experience to your customers at 
your venue. 

Ordering at the table via a 
smartphone is convenient, easier, 
and puts control of food and drink 
orders in your customers’ hands.

THE TREND BEHIND 
ORDERING AT THE 
TABLE IN PUBS 
AND RESTAURANTS



Keynote Speaker 

MC – Nigel Collin

Nigel Collin is a global thought leader on leading change.  As a 
keynote speaker he helps organisations and their people embrace 
change and act on it every day.  It is when people take ownership 
of change that excellence thrives.  This requires two things.  A 
shift in mindset that change is achievable one small, doable 
step at a time.  And having a process for change to occur every 
day.  Having researched and interviewed hundreds of successful 
businesses and leaders he has distilled their actions  
and behaviours into the ‘Game of Inches’ process.

Tourism: Towards 
2030 Conference
Dates: Darwin - 25 March 2020

      Alice Springs - 27 March 2020

Venues: DoubleTree by Hilton Esplanade - Darwin

DoubleTree by Hilton - Alice Springs 

Price: 

Time: 8.00am – 5.00pm     

Tickets: Darwin: http://tix.yt/t2030-darwin

      Alice Springs: http://tix.yt/t2030-alice-springs 

Contact: tourism.development@nt.gov.au

    

FREE
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Hospitality NT asked Members to keep us 
informed of what fundraising they were doing, as 
the Australian Hotels Association nationally were 
working with all Members to support people and 
businesses impacted by the bushfires over the 
past couple of months. 

We know that Territorians do band together to 
support those in need and this is certainly the 
case in the fundraising efforts summarised below 
from all throughout the NT. Hospitality NT also 
directly contributed $10,000 to the Bushfire 
Relief. 

While the re-building of businesses and 
towns impacted by the fires will take time, the 
hospitality and tourism industry is working 
together on the new campaign: #holidayathome. 

This is to encourage all Australians to think 
about holiday domestically this year, as we know 
the global media attention of the bushfires will 
affect all of Australia, not just those fire-affected 
areas. Tourism NT has commenced marketing 
campaigns on this. 

Well done to all our Members, their staff, 
supporting businesses, and of course patrons on 
your amazing fundraising efforts.

THE BEACHFRONT HOTEL

The Beachfront Hotel’s Beds Are Burning bushfire 
fundraiser concert saw one of the best Territory 
music line-ups in years as revellers partied on 
during the Australia Day public holiday.

One hundred per cent of bar profits, plus entry, 
raffle and auction proceeds were split evenly 
between the Red Cross Disaster Relief and 
Recovery Appeal and WIRES.

Artists and bands including Caiti Baker, Stevie 
Jean, Ben Evolent and Draftday had the 
Beachfront bursting at the seams.

Beachfront Hotel manager and part owner Guy 
Dunne said Darwin businesses had donated 
$20,000 worth of prizes for the auction, allowing 
them to smash their initial $10,000 goal.

 “We have smashed our target with over $33k 
raised to assist those affected by the devastating 
national bushfires, thanks to the incredible 
generosity and community spirit of all who came 
and rocked out to over 11 hours of the NT’s best 
live music & entertainment.

“We cannot express our gratitude enough to 
all the musicians, MC’s, entertainers, local 
businesses & individuals who have donated their 
considerable talents, products, time & services, 
especially the amazing volunteers who came 
down to sell raffle tickets, rattle tins, greet on the 
doors and help in the bars to make the day the 
huge success it was.

PALMERSTON GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

In order to raise money for the Red Cross’s Relief 
efforts, Palmerston Golf and Country Club hosted 
a Charity Golf Day on the Australia Day long 
weekend. 

A day out on the PGA level greens, proved 
successful with just over $10,240 raised by 
the Palmerston Golf and Country Club. Cazalys 
Palmerston Club matched this amount dollar for 
dollar to raise a total of $20,480.00

Everyone had a great time on the day, raising 
money for an admirable cause the Territory way; 
eating, drinking beer, and playing golf.

HUMPTY DOO GOLF CLUB

Megan and her team dedicated their collection 
tins on all bar tops to the bushfire relief, as well 
as all tips and meat tray raffle profits for the 
month of January. 

They also donated 50% of green fees on Australia 
Day too. 

LITTLE MISS KOREA

Known for their Korean BBQ and dumplings, as 
well as the tready new bar area, The Loading Bay, 
Little Miss Korea donated 10% of their takings for 
a week in January to the Red Cross.

CLUB TROPICAL RESORT 

Club Tropical Resort joined forces with Bek and 
Jordan from The Baravan to create a day of 
cocktails, music pool side, raising almost $1,000 
for WIRES and the Victorian Bushfire Appeal.

THE PRECINCT

The Precinct conducted several events over the 
past couple of months, including Trivia Nights, $1 
of every schnitzel or parmi and a ‘Pet Day’ to raise 
money for a variety of charities. Over $2,000 was 
raised. 

HOTEL DARWIN 

Managers, staff and patrons from Hotel Darwin 
got behind the Salvation Army Bushfire Appeal, 
with meat raffles on Australia Day, collection tins 
on the bar, as well as staff directly donating to 
the Appeal. 

BLUESTONE MOTOR INN

The Tennant Creek community got behind the 
Bluestone Motor Inn with $1 from every main 
meal purchased at Anna’s Restaurant going 
towards both the Bushfire Appeal and Wildlife 
Appeal. Every dollar raised, Bluestone Motor Inn 
committed to matching dollar for dollar. 

DARWIN TRAILER BOAT CLUB 

The Chefs at Darwin Trailer Boat Club created 
some tasty desserts during January, and donated 
100% of the sales to each dessert sold to the 
Bendigo Bank Bushfire Appeal, which will be 
directed to the communities in need. The appeal 
continued over the Valentine’s Day period with 
$830 raised to date, aiming to exceed $1,000. 

The Northern Territory’s hospitality industry generous spirit has again been on display over the past couple of months, with many venues 
and their staff undertaking fundraising activities in order to help with the Bushfire crisis and recovery occurring in South Australia, Victoria, 
Australian Capital Territory and New South Wales.

Territory’s Hospitality Industry Rallies for Relief
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Widest Range 
Competitive Prices 
Exclusive Promotions 

The Back Bar of the Industry 
For more information contact almonpremise@almliquor.com.au ON-PREMISE ' 

Entertainment 
to the  

power of 

HIBISCUS TAVERN 

On Australia Day, Hibiscus Tavern had a gold-coin 
donation BBQ. They are also selling $5 charity 
Fire Engines and held a fundraiser open mic night 
raffle. They have raised approximately $3,130 so 
far and is on-going. All of the donations will go to 
Vinnies Australia Bushfire Appeal. 

KATHERINE CLUB

Alison and her team decided to donate $1 for 
every schooner of Great Northern Super Crisp 
sold in January to the Australia Bush Fire Disaster 
Relief & Recovery. So far they have raised $2,936 
and because it was so successful, have decided 
to keep this going for the month of February as 
well.

They also put a donation bucket out on Australia 
Day and received about $150, so for the month 

of January raised a total of $3,083.50 for the 
“Eurobodalla Disaster Relief Fund”.

So far for February they have raised $798 
from the sale of Great Northern Super Crisp 
schooners, a total of $6,817 (to date). 

HUMPTY DOO TAVERN

On Tuesday 7 January Humpty Doo Tavern 
donated $2 from each meal to the bushfire 
relief. There was also raffle items up for grabs 
with proceeds going to the RFS Jingellic Fires in 
NSW. Over $1000 was raised. 

WHARF ONE FOOD AND WINE

Pina, Darren and their team hosted the ‘Fire 
in Our Hearts’ fundraiser on 31 January, which 
included 3 course dinner and beverage on 
arrival, live entertainment by Bridey Rose, MC 
Amanda Pernechele, and guest speakers from 
the NT Fire and Rescue Service (NTFRS). 

Local auctioneer, Jeremy O’Donoghue was on 
hand to go though a major auction, that local 
businesses had donated. There were also raffles 
on the night.  All profits and auction proceeds 
were presented to the NTFRE, who will determine 
and nominate those in need for the funds raised 
on the night which so far has totalled $19,700. 
They are continuing these efforts with other raffles 
and expecting to raise a further $8,000.

With many fundraising efforts continuing, 
Hospitality NT believes that over $96,000 has 
been raised through NT venues over the past 
couple of months, for a variety of bushfire relief 
efforts and charities. An outstanding result, so 
well done to everyone that contributed and for 
Territorians who support our causes.  



Widest Range 
Competitive Prices 
Exclusive Promotions 

The Back Bar of the Industry 
For more information contact almonpremise@almliquor.com.au ON-PREMISE ' 



   A SLAM DUNK 
FOR YOUR 
             VENUE!
NBA TV – 24/7 programming 
available to all venues on Channel 606

Give your punters what they want - 
                tune in from open ‘til close.

Think! About your choices. Call Gambler’s Help, Gambling Help or the ACT Gambling Counselling  
& Support Service on 1800 858 858 www.gamblinghelp.nsw.gov.au or www.gamblinghelponline.org.au  

Know when to stop. Don’t go over the top. Gamble Responsibly.
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Think! About your choices. Call Gambler’s Help, Gambling Help or the ACT Gambling Counselling  
& Support Service on 1800 858 858 www.gamblinghelp.nsw.gov.au or www.gamblinghelponline.org.au  

Know when to stop. Don’t go over the top. Gamble Responsibly.
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Contacts Need a service for your venue? Contact Hospitality NT’s loyal sponsors and associates  

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION about membership, marketing and sponsorship with Hospitality NT contact us on 08 8981 3650

ACCOUNTANTS/FINANCIAL SERVICES 
 Leasebank 

 Peter Adams 
 P: 02 9279 1888 
 E: finance@leasebank.com.au 

 Merit Partners 
 Rosemary Campbell
 P: 08 8982 1444 
 E: r.campbell@meritpartners.com.au  

 Perks 
 Peter Hill 
 P: 0419 535 017 
 E: phill@perks.com.au 

AIR-CONDITIONING & 
REFRIGERATION  

 Dynamic Refrigeration Solutions 
 Jed Bahur 
 P: 1300 112 187
 E: service@dynamicrefrigeration.com.au

 Sam Eyles Refrigeration and Airconditioning 
 Sam Eyles 
 P: 0879 125 125
 E: sam@sameyles.com.au

 Sims Refrigeration & Air Conditioning 
 David Sims 
 P: 0418 847 624
 F: 08 8278 8318
 E: contracts@simsrefrig.com.au

ATM & EFTPOS SUPPLIERS
 BANKTECH

 Alistair Mathews
 P: 0416 389 736
 E: alistairm@banktech.com.au

 Cardtronics Pty Ltd
 Nick Atkins

 P: 0434 180 991
 E: natkins@cardtronics.com.au

BEVERAGE SUPPLIERS 
 Accolade Wines

 Ange Todhunter 
 P: 0400 176 031 
 E: ange.todhunter@accoladewines.com 

 Asahi Premium Beverages
 Brett Weinert
 P: 0427 750 080 
 E: brett.weinert@asahi.com.au

 Australian Liquor Marketers 
 Niamh Crowley
 P: 0417 706 349 
 E: niamh.crowley@almliquor.com.au 

 Brown Forman 
 Matthew Evans
 P: 0412 356 079
 E: matthew_evans@b-f.com

 Calabria Family Wines Pty Ltd
 Jamie Hill
 P: 0439 690 801
 E: JHill@calabriawines.com.au

 Carlton & United Breweries 
 Lincoln Jenkin 
 P: 08 8984 1900 
 E: Lincoln.Jenkin@cub.com.au 

 Coca-Cola Amatil 
 Mark Marle
 P: 0418 803 503
 E: mark.marle@ccamatil.com

 Coopers Brewery 
 Shane Rust 
 P: 0448 945 334 
 E: shane.rust@coopers.com.au

 De Bortoli Wines Pty Ltd 

 Nick Guy 

 P: 0407 467 994 

 E: Nick_Guy@debortoli.com.au

 Diageo Australia 

 Jason Daniels

 P: 0434 184 253

 E:  jason.daniels@diageo.com 

 Independent Brands Australia 

 Deb Discombe

 P: 08 8152 8706 

 E: deborah.discombe@almliquor.com.au 

 Lion

 Andrew Haniford

 M: 0407 186 974 P: 08 8935 7000

 E: andrew.haniford@lionco.com

 Liquor Legends

 Scott Hosking

 M: 0429 593 554 P: 07 3107 7422

 E: shosking@liquorlegends.com.au 

 Liquor Marketing Group 

 Simon Passmore 

 P: 08 8416 7575

 E: spassmore@lmg.com.au 

 Samuel Smith & Son 

 Pat Flanegan 

 P: 0459 839 970

 E: pflanegan@samsmith.com 

 Thomas Chin Pty Ltd

 Darryl Thomas

 P: 08 8941 1153

 E: djthomas@bigpond.net.au 

 Top Shelf Services

 Tim Story 

 P: 0439 476 129

 E: topshelfbws@bigpond.com

 Treasury Wine Estates

 Jeff Ryan

 P:  0417 897 048

 E: jeff.ryan@tweglobal.com

COMMUNICATIONS & MEDIA 

 10 Darwin 

 Sylvia Da Ros

 P: 08 8927 4410  M: 0407 871 900  

 E: s.daros@tendarwin.com.au  

 Foxtel for Business 

 Paul Huggett

 P: 0404 160 006

 E: paul.huggett@foxtel.com.au

 IMPARJA Television 

 Alistair Feehan

 P: 0408 345 888

 E: Alistair.Feehan@imparja.com.au

 Northern Territory Broadcasters 

 Mark Dodge 

 P: 08 8941 9999 

 E: mdodge@hot100fm.com.au

EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING  
& EDUCATION

 Charles Darwin University 

 Timothy Francis

 P: 08 8946 7946  F: 08 8946 7833 

 E: timothy.francis@cdu.edu.au

 Chefs2Go 

 Bill Misener

 M: 0410 765 679 

 E: bill.misener@chefs2go.com.au

 International College of Advanced Education 

 Sean Mahoney 

 P: 08 8941 5959 

 E: info@icae.edu.au 

 Migration Education International

 Sean Mahoney

 P: 08 8941 5959

 E: sean.mahoney@visas.org.au

 Publicans on Tap

 Greg Targett

 P: 08 8964 1963 

 E: greg@wauchopehotel.com.au

 St John Ambulance NT

 Peter Sargeant

 P: 8935 2555 

 E: peter.sargeant@stjohnnt.asn.au

ENTERTAINMENT & MUSIC 

 OneMusic 

 Lee Gardiner 

 P: 08 8331 5807 

 E: leeg@onemusic.com.au

 Nightlife Music Pty Ltd 

 Donny Fenwick

 P: 0419 029 373

 E: donny@nightlife.com.au

 Primetime Entertainment 

 Bernard Wilson 

 P: 0434 541 736 

 E: bernard.wilson@primetimeent.com.au 

EXHIBITIONS, CONFERENCES, 
EVENTS & THEMING   

 Dreamedia 

 Chris O’Brien

 P: 8941 9111  

 E: events@dreamedia.com.au  

 Fusion Exhibition and Hire Services 

 Samantha Perry 

 P: 08 8947 1990

 M: 0437 983 706 

 E: gm@fusiondisplays.com.au 

FOOD SUPPLIERS 

 Holco Fine Meat Suppliers

 Robert Waters

 P: 0427 892 383

 E: rwaters@holco.com.au
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FURNISHINGS & EQUIPMENT 
 Harvey Norman Darwin 

 Mark Raman 
 P: 8922 4111
 E: mark.raman@au.harveynorman.com

 Z Furniture 
 Jenny Riedel 
 M: 08 8947 4442
 E: jenny@zfurniture.com.au

GAMING & RACING

 Ainsworth Game Technology
 Chris O’Toole
 M: 0427 826 968
 E: chris.otoole@ainsworth.com.au

 Aristocrat Technologies 
 Fred Teasdell
 P: 0417 619 565 
 E: fred.teasdell@aristocrat.com

 Aruze Gaming 
 David Gray
 M: 0406 737 715 
 E: david.gray@aruzegaming.com.au

 Casino Consoles Australia 
 Richard Thomas
 P: 07 3890 2969
 E: sales@casinoconsoles.com.au

 IGT (Australia) Pty Limited
 Bill Maglaris
 P: 0411 283 265 
 E: Bill.Maglaris@IGT.com 

 Konami Australia 
 David Buckley 
 P: 0409 047 899  F: 08 8353 6095
 E: buckley0925@konamigaming.com 

 MAX 
 Leanne Asquith 
 M: 0439 876 380
 F: 07 3877 1100
 E: Leanne.Asquith@max.com.au

 SG Gaming 
 Sean Smith
 M: 0425 300 353 
 E: sean.smith@scientificgames.com

 TAB
 Dan Hubbard
 P: 08 8948 8600
 E: danny.hubbard@ubet.com

GOVERNMENT, REGULATORY & 
INDUSTRY BODIES

 Darwin City Council
 Scott Waters 
 P: 08 8930 0300 
 E: s.waters@darwin.nt.gov.au

 Department of Trade, Business and   
 Innovation MigrationNT 
 P: 8999 5264 
 E: migration@nt.gov.au

 Northern Territory Seafood Council
 Donna English 
 P: 08 8981 5194 
 E: projects@ntsc.com.au 

 Tourism Central Australia 
 Stephen Jarrett 
 P: 08 8952 5199
 E: stephen.jarrett@discoverca.com.au 

 Tourism NT 
 Andrew Hopper 
 P: 8999 5357
 E: andrew.hopper@nt.gov.au 

 Tourism Top End
 Glen Hingley
 P: 0408 761 774
 E: generalmanager@tourismtopend.com.au

HOSPITALITY CONSULTANTS

 DNS Specialist Services Pty Ltd 
 Danny Nixon-Smith 
 P: 0433 906 809 
 E: danny@dnsspecialistservices.com.au

 DWS Hospitality Specialists 
 Paul Stephenson 
 P: 07 3878 9355
 M: 0412 886 031
 F: 07 3878 6133
 E: paul@dws.net.au

HOSPITALITY EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

 Arafura Catering Equipment 
 Roger Pearson 
 P: 08 8981 6655 
 E: sales@arafuracatering.com.au

 BOC Ltd 
 Gerard Toreresi
 P: 08 89843811
 M: 0434 071 477 
 E: gerard.toreresi@boc.com

 CardServ 
 Ray Cotton
 P: 0409 558 855 
 E: ray@cardserv.com.au

 Confoil Pty Ltd 
 Steve Flaherty
 P: 03 8720 1914  
 E: stephenf@confoil.com.au

 Dependable Laundry Solutions 
 Sam Nolthenius
 P: 0407 467 952 
 E: sam@dlsmaytag.com.au

 Dynamic Catering Solutions 
 Jed Bahur
 P: 1300 112 187 
 E: sales@dynamiccatering.com.au

 Harvey Distributors 
 Leah Pearce
 P: 08 8984 4662 
 E: leah@harveydistributors.com.au 

 HPA “Helping People Achieve”
 Tony Burns 
 P: 08 8947 0681
 E: ceo@hpa.net.au

 Kids Dining
 Todd Krans 
 P: 0449 183 619
 E: orders@kidsdining.com.au 

 Lancer Beverage Systems 
 Craig Hinter 
 M: 0413 616 279 
 E: chinter@lancerbeverage.com

 Reward Hospitality 
 Steve Skinner 
 P: 08 8984 4640 
 E: steves@rewarddistribution.com.au 

 Right Beer - NT 
 Geoff Barber 
 P: 0439 003 600 
 E: geoff@rightbeer.com.au

 Sprintquip
 Jeremy Hearne
 P: 0416 238 039 F: 07 3386 0858
 E: jeremyh@sprintquip.com.au 

HOTEL SALES 

 Ray White Hotels 

 Andrew Jolliffe 

 P: 02 8016 3810

 M: 0438 733 447

 E: andrew.jolliffe@raywhite.com

INSURANCE 

 Gallagher 

 Damien Pile

 P: 08 8942 5023

 E: damien.pile@ajg.com.au

LEGAL 

  Minter Ellison 

 David Sweet 

 P: 08 8901 5900

 E: david.sweet@minterellison.com

 NT Law 

 Antony Downs 

 P: 0422 982 924 

 E: adowns@ntlaw.com.au

 Ryan & Durey Solicitors 

 Jarrod Ryan

 P: 0421 595 815 

 E: jarrod@ryandurey.com

POINT OF SALE SYSTEMS

 H & L Australia 

 Bjorn Magabo

 P: 0404 017 517 

 E: bjorn.magabo@hlaustralia.com.au  

PRINTING 

 Colemans Printing 

 Tony Coleman

 P: 08 8982 4000

 E: tony@colemanprint.com.au 

 Stancandesign & Eprint

 Stan Whiting

 P: 08 8947 4084

 E: sales@eprintdarwin.net.au

RECYCLING, ENVIRONMENT & SAFETY 

 Rimfire Energy

 Kim Howlett

 P: (08) 8943 0650

 M: 0417 357 423

 E: khowlett@rimfireenergy.com.au

SUPERANNUATION

 HOSTPLUS 

 Rachel Gallagher

 P: 0419 571 633

 E: rgallagher@hostplus.com.au  

TOBACCO PRODUCTS 

 British American Tobacco 

 P: 1800 044 831

 W: bata.com.au 



Corporate supporters

Gold Partners

Platinum Partners

Silver Partners

Bronze Partners
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